OFFICIAL

22/09/2021
NATIONAL MISSION FUND GRANT FUND APPLICATIONS ADMINISTERED BY
THE CORRA FOUNDATION.
LETTERS OF ADP SUPPORT FOR APPLICANTS
The Scottish Government announced a national mission to reduce drug related
deaths and harms in January 2021. This is supported by a series of financial
measures to immediately increase support for drug service resources, including
organisations which deliver services that lead to fast and appropriate access to
treatment. Applications for funds will be administered by the CORRA Foundation.
Applications for the Improvement and Children and Families Funds need to include a
letter of support from their local Alcohol and Drug Partnership (ADP) in tandem with
other documents in support of the process.
Full guidelines for CORRA applications can be found at; https://bit.ly/3zw1nes
Timelines for application details to Glasgow ADP
Third sector agencies should make contact with the Glasgow Voluntary Sector Drug
& Alcohol Agencies (VSDAA) detailing expressions of interest prior to making any
submission. These should be emailed to the VSDAA Chair for Glasgow, Gary Meek
(email to; gary.meek@glasgowcouncilonalcohol.org) by the dates shown.
Glasgow ADP will meet to review all funding applications on the dates shown below.
Details that will be considered as part of the application process are attached in
Appendix 1. Please contact the ADP directly should you require any further
information.
VSDAA
deadline for
EOI’s

ADP deadline
for full
applications

ADP meeting
(provisional date)

CORRA
Foundation
deadline

Improvement Fund

28th Sep 21

4th Oct 21

6th Oct 21

14th Oct 21

Children & Families
Fund

22nd Oct

26th Oct 21

28th Oct 21

4th Nov 21

We look forward to hearing from you,
David Macdonald
Senior Officer, Glasgow ADP
If phoning or visiting, please ask for David Macdonald
Telephone 07880 108576 Email adp@glasgow.gov.uk
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APPENDIX 1
GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION OF NATIONAL MISSION FUND APPLICATIONS
ADMINISTERED BY THE CORRA FOUNDATION
BIDS SEEKING GLASGOW ADP ENDORSEMENT LETTERS
The Glasgow City Alcohol and Drug Partnership is keen to secure additional
investment in Drug Services with innovative and evidence-based approaches to
support those seeking support and treatment across our city. In order to co-ordinate
activities, the ADP seeks to hear from interested organisations delivering drug
services in Glasgow; identify successful activities, find gaps in service delivery, seek
innovations or establish areas for development in order to support our communities
effectively.
The application processes are now open for various funding opportunities which will
be administered by the Corra Foundation on behalf of the Scottish Government.
Applications for Improvement Fund and Children and Families Fund monies require
a letter of support from the local ADP. Due to expected demand and to avoid
duplication of applications, we have sought the support of VSDAA to facilitate
discussions across the third sector agencies seeking to bid for these funds.
In order to review and evaluate proposals for funding, Glasgow City ADP seeks to
obtain as much information as possible regarding each bid. We would be obliged if
applicants would support this process by submitting the following by email;
• A summary of the proposed CORRA application
• Identify which areas of Glasgow your proposal will cover and who will benefit?
• How does the proposal link to the Glasgow ADP strategy or other strategies?
• When/How do you propose to feedback to Glasgow ADP regarding progress?
Information should be emailed by the dates shown to; adp@glasgow.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.

If phoning or visiting, please ask for David Macdonald
Telephone 07880 108576 Email adp@glasgow.gov.uk
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